
MARBLE IN THE FONTENELLE

Material Turned Out by Sunderland
Bros. Company. Omaha Concern.

MILLS RUN DAY AND NIGHT

Large .hl(t of 1cn limpliM l In
Order Ihnt Three He No Hrl

In lining hc HI

t nntrnct.

In the flniBliiriR of the Fontenelie ho'rl
the marble nnd tilo Wink. iintirg upward
of W,W. Ir. ? ,l,,i,c In a!i nu!,!4
concern, Sunderland Urns' iMinimr"

The compnnv Is not ,nv installing the
marble work, but !ior In iimaha i tl.ilri;
the hand and machine work of cutting tbe

alabs out of rough hlocks shipped from
Vermont.

. Plnco the Hunilerland marblo mill wa
opened on the Bell line In the Walnut
Hill district It hits proved a live com-
petitor of older null throughout tlx?
country aad has been kept busy making
and shipping finished work to many Jobs
In the middle went.

The marble and tile work in tho Von-tenel-

hotel constitutes twenty carloads
of material. In order not to delay the
finishing of the hotel the Sunderland mill
Is being operated with extra large shifts
of men night and day.

A fast as the marble slabs fur the
buildlne are worked Into shape and pol-

ished they are hauled to the building and
Installed by a force of experts, who do
nothing but set murMc In place. That
completes the work, as no further finish-
ing is necessary.

Tho marble work, is rapidly being
pushed to completion, and Is one of the
rtlany things In the finishing of the big
bonding, which Is progressing more rap-
idly than Is apparent from the outside.

Setting Tllo I'loor.
In addition to the marble contract there

is an almost endless area of tile floors
row in process of installation by the
Sunderland tile setters. '. ';

Reduced to quantities there art nearly
60,000 square feet of ceramic tlie floors
laid In symmetrical designs: there will be

"Stf.OOO square feet of quartz tile, with white
garble borders. There are 330 bathrooms,
jriost of them provided with tile wajla as
well as floors and fully equipped Vfth
marble shower baths; tile mantels will
be built in the corner suites on all floors.

It is asserted that It Is a matter of
common comment' among marble experts
who visit Omaha that the quality of
finish work at the Sunderland milt la
superior to that of any of the eastern
mills, due partly to the use of very latest
Improved machinery and purtly to tlw
peculiar quality of eand used In producing
the smooth surface; -

WOLF REJUVENATES A

; ONCE NEGLECTED STREET

Two years ago Harry Wolf bought six
tots of the Redlck estate upon which he
built some nice cottages, which wore
bought up by a middle class of people.
"Wolf then bought a string of tots on the
street while prices were low, had the

A Hard Meal

to Digest
Is Quickly Digested by tbe Taking of
' a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet

After It Is Over.
Corn on the cob Is hard to digest, for,

folks, but with a Stuart's Dyspepsia?ome it readily Is disposed of by the
stomach and digestive apparatus.

Don't drug your stomach. Give it Just
what it needs at the very moment it
needs It Here is the way a Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablet acts: '

oaa eat corn bow aad fl O.
X. A Stuart's Dysptpsia Tablet will
quickly dlgsst It."

One takes a tablet Just after the meal
is completed. It is taken into the mouth
like food; Is mixed with the saliva; b al-

lowed moist and paiilally dissolved. It
goes Into the stomach juices which are
composed of acids and alKulleg.

A Stuart s Dytpepsia Tabid
these Juices. It qincrt:y digests tne ts

which such weakened Julc'.ti can-
not digest.

After a while the stomach pas.sej the
meal partially digeiited to the ii.t. sillies,
where it goes through another state of
digestion. Here, us In the stomach,
fctuart's Dystepfia TubU-- u strengthen
the Juices of dige-tlo- n and complete the
work of giving the body the benefit of
the meal.

There is nothlnx harmful In these
tablets. Only natural ingredients which
the body lacks are i upplied. In a short
time the blood and digestive Juices are
given the power they lack. Man can st

any food without Injury and the
entire health of the body Is Increased.
Ktuart's i yipeplu. Tablet art-- bold
wherever druKs r sold, price rent
a box. Anyone wishing a free trial of
these tablets please ad J rem J A. Stuart
Co , lfrj Stuart Bldg , Mai .shall, Mich.,
and a small MmnU wkiwa will be
mailed free.

Perspective of the
Newest of Omaha

Church Buildings

smI r:a it to

street paved and put In all Improvement.!
and atarted to build and sell these lit tie
hrmes as fast as ho built them. He was
soon followed by others v.ho have
built for themselves. In eighteen months
over thirty homes were built on Kinney
street between Twenty-sixt- h and Thir-
tieth, mostly occupied by the owners.

Houses
Are Filled Early in

the Fall Season
This year was indeed a moM favorable

one for apartment house owners and
tn.rk a considerable change in the atti-
tude of people toward' this sort of homes.
Most of the apartment houses were com-

pletely filled three weeks before the rent-
ing sea-fu-n usually begins, and there was
a veritable rush toward the newer apart-
ments which embodied the latest improve-
ments.

A gool example of the latter was the
new fireproof Traverton, built by Traver
Bros.. 705 Onraha National bank building.
The Traverton ,waB full and had a waiting
list long before (he usual renting season
began. ,. . , ( ,

Other apartment buildings which were
filled up early in the season were the
Root apartments, Angelus, Strehlow,
.Roland? and Majestic, all managed by
Payne tSt Blazer fajnpanf ; the t Hudson,
Royal., Harney, all handled by Hastings
& Heyden; the Bosworth, Ayers, L'rbana
and Pasadena, by Armstrong-Wals- h com-
pany.

This Is good evidence that Omaha rent-
ers fully 'appreciate the con-

veniences which- - these apartments con-
tain and which have been Installed at
great expense by the builders.

Omaha builders arc constantly studying
the advances tM apartment house service
and each new apartment building Is the
last word In convenience and beauty.

BOULEVARDS BEING BUILT
NOW IN WEARNE PARK

Another example of Omaha's ' rapid
growth and progrcbs is shown in the de-

velopment of XV i arr.e park, was
a com field less than two years ago.
Its transformation Into a beautiful resi-
dence district la now almost completed.

Tho Hankers' Realty Investment com-
pany, which owned the tract and opened
It to home builders, now has steam roll-er- a

at work on the streets, which are
being boulcvarded. Many new homes
have been built recently in the addition
by c'tlzens who will' live there.

Although outs'de the present city lim-

its, the park has been laid out by the
engineers, King and Rohrbough, with the
Idffa rf hnvtnir if rnnfiir tr avoi'Hv
the city system of grades, so that no
changes will be necessary Inter. The
park has ity woter and gas, cement gut-
ters, complete surface sawar.iKC system,
young trees, cement walks and beautiful
terraces.

MARTIN REPORTS MANY
INQUIRIES FOR PROPERTY

Charles W. Martin & Co. report a great
many Inquiries for modern homes nnd
report the folluwins recent sales:

Walter W. i'rarson bought n new mod-
ern home at 4105 North Twenty-firs- t
street; consideration, tl.SOO.

J. K. Qulncy, house at uOlo North Twenty-fo-

urth street for a home; considera-
tion. $.i,t:a

A. C. Carlsen, lot In Ilelle Isle addition
on Crown Taint avenue, gr .

Harry Johnson, ' u now bungalow In
Laurelton addition on Crown Point ave-
nue for a home; consideration. $.1.5"A

V. W. P. Home of the Thompfcon-ISel-de- n

tompuny, a house at 2'j2 Crown
Point avenue In Belle Isle addition; con-

sideration, 4,&0f).

A. G. Hennlngs of the Western Electric
coinrany. a lot adjoining his property, in
Belle Iole addition, on which he will build
in the spring; consideration, $!"i0.

1". A. Miller, a bungalow at 2415 laurel
avenue for a home; consideration, $3,7W).

L. V. YauYulkenbrrg, a lot In Hello
Isle addition, fronting on Miller park;
confederation, J1.J00.

K. H. Morell, a lot In Belle Isle addi-
tion on 'Kansas avenue; consideration,
11, SCO.

iuetlua of Direction.
i "When I started out In life." said Mr.

Dustln tax, "I was full of ideallmie
theories. was determined that I would
never take an unfair advantage of any
man."

"Hut you had to sa.v:fiee some of your
l Ideals." suggested Mis Cayenne.

tdi, yes. man must be ructb al, you
know. I have real bed a point where I
can afford to be Indifferent to criticism.
J began at the bottom and worked my
way up."

"Perhaps. But are you sure you didn't
begin at the tup and tilde down?" Wash-
ington Star.

Till') OMAHA M .DA r.l.l.: N( ) KM HKU I. l!U4.

WOMEN POLICE IN LONDON TIPPERARY UPSETS ENGLAND

Suffragist! in London Metropolis Old Irish Song Made Popular in
Founding Feminine Organization. Great Britain by European War.

LEAK NINO AIL ABOUT WORK j EVF.N TLAY IT IN CHURCHES

taptrtnc Officer Tit bine lenn In
Jlu-Jlta- n, Dlmiilliit, loir! l'ro-effln- re

and Other In anil
Oat of lint).

f

(CorrenpoiTli tn'e of the Associate,! Vrr!. j ,

M'M'ON, Ort. -- t'oundeO by 'if-- , (rorrosj.oiHlenco of Ht.i Ana.irate.1 Tr
frnj;':ft!. a women . .'oluntccr polb--e force l,ONlHN, ct. bi - "It a

.Inlllng rtilly for luty. ThVy . all vay to ThM-ern- t y, ' Is tiiwttlnR si. .1(1 old
llieniwlve the women iollc voUintecro , v.nKland iiulte ;i completely ns "Hot
nnd aro ail offshoot of the Women Time" outrnged the set rlbil'tle of ae-l- l

r.'edom leiine. of whleli Mrs. lernrJ. thetlc AnirricnnK t the time of the
a ":-- ' f" tn re-Mii- is iq" i, ,,iml!jh-.Mnerlo:- !i war.
When they are ready for active amice' Hiittnnin'' .And "Cod Sne the
thty will got n fotrh'im linlform t9 givo King" lo wry well
lhfim a aenvl-offlcl- etAtm. A navy blue ,iot, evening i anil ps a pi- -

erire otume of a smart military cut. triollc evening watching Mr lleorhuhm
with a hova felt lift ltko lert with Tree "ltake. Hut the hundred f thou- -

l tint brim and a hlt will make up the of recruits and ti ri Itoi lain have lit- -

outfit. Hias letter. "V. V. '." on the tie t8t for the aolcii.i hymns and have
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houlder strap, a mct.il badge on the
f I out of the hat, and special badge-- , de-
noting the duty division, such as for
park, anJ the number of tho conntnblo
on the collar nnd such necesriry Imple-
ments as flrin aid appliances, Including
smelling salts (for . cases, not for the
policewomen), police whistles, district mop
and pocket tor. 'lies, will complete tiie
equipment.

The new policewomen are already hard
at work learning jiu-jits- for

police drill, nimmlling. police court
procedure and first aid. Kvery woman
so far enrolled has had to pass a med-

ical examination as to physical fitness
and care has been taken only to accept
those otherwise qualified to undertake
this new responsibility. v

The-'age- s range from Si) to 43.' The force
is ruled by a chief (Mis lamer Dawson,
deputy chief (Miss Nina Hoyle), Inspector
In chief (Mrs. Meeson Coaies) and on In-

vestigator In chief (Mra. N. K. Strange).
'

The present headquarters are at West-
minister and local stations are to be
established in various parts) of the
metropolis. Other forces are to be formed
in the provinces and one has already been

'started In Scotland. Tha minimum duly
will be two hours a day, an dthe max-
imum eight. .The women will work in
the streets, parks, railroad depots and
police courts, but at pieaent will do no
patrolling of regular bouts. Their chief
work will be to look after the Interests of
children, and they will with
the policemen. Though they have no

recognition, their movement has of-

ficial sympathy and very Influential back-
ing. The chief aim of its promoters la to
show tho government the value of , a
women's pollde force, ind get a perman-
ent stato, force established. The present
movement, though begun by suffragists,
is being kept apart from any suggestion
of the suffrage cause and is being run 'as
a strictly non-part- y body

English Officers '

Question Wisdom of
German's Big Guns

(Correspondence of the Associated Press )

, LONDON. Oct. U. Although the
used by the Germans have been the

surprise pf the .war and are accredited
with having caused the full of Liege,
Namur.and Antwerp, some military ex-
perts in England question tho wisdom of
carrying such weapons Into the field, re-
garding them as a burden which an army
cannot afford to transport.

Colonel F. N. Maude, discussing the
heavy guns, says in the Standard:

would be Interesting to obtain the
oxact facts and calculate what the policy
of taking the and

howitzers Into
the field really cost the German In Joss
of trantpert power for tho food of the
troops. I am willing to grant that the

weapon was admir-
ably adapted for its purpose of destroy-
ing steel and concrete targets presented
by the forts of Uege and Naniur. But
seeing that the weight of one of the shells
Is nearly equal to the, weight of a whole
square meal for one of their battalions,
would not the available horsepower,
whether mechanical or actual, have leen
far better employed In haullnjr food for
men the front in the first instanre?"

Military experts writing for the Kngllsh
press say that big guns are not really a
novnty. The new feature Is their gen-

eral use in the recent campaigns. Heavy
guns were tried In the r'ranco-Pruesla- n

war over much tho same territory where
recent fighting has taken place, their
movement was found too much of a
burden.

Knglund has constructed a more for-

midable weapon than the German how-Itie- r.

it Is Mallet's mortar, which was
built for use in the Crimean war, but not
completed In time to go into the siege.
The mortsr Is now at Woollen arsenal.
It was built in sections for transport and
has a thirty-six-in- ch bore and a bursting
power charge of 85rt pounds of gunpowder.

M'GIVERIN BUYS HOME
FROM NCRRIS & NORRIS

The residence nt 3312 Walnut street, in
Kieldcrest. hs been bought from Norrls
4 Norris by Pranels MeGlverin. formerly
a Fremont banker, who will make It his
home. The price was l'i.ll.".

Norrls Norrls have also sold the
house snd lot at 331't Lincoln avenue to
L. S. Whltmcre for $.".0"O, and the prop-
erty at 3307- Walnut street to R. H. Howes
for 18.400.

Julia Tomozykowskt has sold a lot and
a half on South Central boulevard, near
Hascall street, to William Parsons for
$10,000.

Bee Want Ads Are toe Best Business
Boosters.
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popularised "Tlpperaiy" by whistling It

and singing it In tb city stivets. along
country roads and in tho big concentra-
tion camps.

Recently ;v war seivleo was held at
Tyler's Green churcn In London and many
itralght-lnee- d communicants were shocked
because 'the organist played "Tlppcrary"
ns a closing voluntary. But hundreds of
communicants were moved to tears by the
swinging march tune which Tommy is

bus adopted. In spite of squeamish
persons, who would force more decorous
airs upon him.

The orcatist at Tyler's Greon estab-
lished a precedent which la
and the favorite air of the recruits Is
finding a place In the heart of compos-
ers, who are giving It dignified variations
end offering It tho nonor r'ace in med-
leys of patriotic airs arranged for sacred
concerts.

I lerarr Colls- - It Nonense.
A prominent clergyman, discussing the

protests against "Tlppcrary" as a tuns
In churches, sakl: "Really, these superior
people might drop their ntnsenne at such
a time of national peril. I would like to
point out to them that a tune which is
good enough on a dark, damp night to
cheer our brave men on to almost certain
death in their herolo endeavors to 'save
their country and the honor of their
womenfolk ts surely good enough with
which to end a church Bervlce. Persons
who possess imaginations and hearts must
be moved by isuch a human sort of tune,
a tune which means so much to the young
Knglishmcn who are really defending the
nntlon'3 hon6r." ,

Most of the camps where recruits sre
in training luck organised bands. The
rapidity of the recruiting and th great
tax upon the resources of the war office
have not admitted of band organisation.!
.However, nearly every company has a
few musicians who play fifes or harmoni-
cas and "Tlppcrary" Is the one tuns In-

variably heard as tho youngsters move
along on practice inarches. If instruments
are lacking the men Aiilstle the rousing
tune, for It has been demonstrated that
It Is a good "whistler." Even th least
musical can sing or whistlo the air.

Germans and French
Lay Down Arms and

Have Meal Together
(Correspondence of the Associated Tress.)

BERLIN, Oct. 18. A unique dinner
party Is- - reported in a soldier's letter
from the front.

At a point where the German and
French lines spproached to within a few
hundred yards from each other, ap-

parently to the west of Rhelms, the
fighting stopped at about nightfall, and
the Germans were Just going to their
warm meal at the nearby field kitchen,
when an officer was seen to mount tbs
French entrenchment waving a flag of
truce. A German officer went out to
meet him. The Frenchman, who turned
out to be the captain of a company, ex
plained that his men were very hungry,
having had nothing to eat for several
days, and asked whether the Germans
would not gtvo them something.

"All right; call out your men," said
the German. The company thereupon
laid aside their arms and came over to
the Germans, where they sat down and
ate their supper with their enemies. The
captain is reported to have said that his
men were so furnished that they would
not be able to continue fighting without
something to eat.

Russian Officer
Hears of His Son's
Death Like Spartan

(Correspondence of The Associated Tress)
I'KTKOURAD, Oct. 11 The Russian

Journal, Svieth, tells the following story
of the Spartan conduct of Colonel e.

He was listening, after the first
great battle in Gallcla, to the reading of
the report of his regiment's casualties.

" 'We have lost 200 killed and woundsd'
he was tol 5.

" 'How many soldiers killed?' demanded
Colonel Lopoukhlne.

' ''So many
"How many officers killed?'
" 'Only one."
" 'What Is the name of this officer?
" 'Lieutenant Lopoukhlne.'
"Not a muscle of Colonel Lopoukhlna'a

face moved.
" 'Where was the officer killed?" he

asked.
"The place was Indicated. He went

to the body of his dead son, dismounted
from his horse, kissed the forehead and
lips of the child, made tho sign of the
cross, remounted and continued giving
ordurs."

8

17DI717 vvirn eachrSL.tL QUICK MEAL
hoi.ii m:.t wkkk.

1 Aluminum Koasfor.
1 Aliimlnnm Saiop 1'an.
t Aluminum Kettle.
1 Aluminum Kry Han.
2 Aluttilnuiii Hrond Pans.
4 Altiniiuum Spoon.
1 Aluminum Moasuro Cup
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MICROBES SADAT HARVARD

Everything' Possible Done to Shield
Athletr-- s from Infections.

INDIVIDUAL DRINKING CUPS

I'lnjer ln the Ir'IrM t re rrrd
Water In Taper

w kleh re. Thrown trtay
After I lni Once.

CAM KH1 l)i I K, Mass.. (Hi
germles days for Harvard foot bull

players out practicing .n the stadium, or
If there are any germs about they keep
out of sight. Tbev were shunted "ff from
tbe players' clothing by sterilizers long
ngo. An now, when the drink-
ing cups have kissed themselves goodby,
microbes are sad Indeed.

The latest wrinkle to protect the foot
ball players from tho Invasion of the
"bugs" Is that of tho Individual drinking
cup. There are no split drinks out on
Soldiers' Fnld any more, for every fel-
low on the squad has his own llttlo water

not one, In fact, but as many as he
likes.

Dr. V. It. Nichols, 'SC., proTeeior at the
medical school, athletic committee mem-
ber, erstwhile base ball coach and for
many years medical and fiurglcal adviser
of the foot ball men, Inaugurated the new
precaution, and If the microbes arc sore on
any one It should be on him. But the
reform has come to stay.

No more will the foot ball crowds see
the players rush to the water bucket le.
tween the halves to quench their thirst
first hand from the flowing bowl Itself,
from tho rusty dippers or even from the
rubbers' dripping sponges- - Hereafter the
drlnka on and off tho field are gonlg
to be pure, or there will be no drinks at
all. It will be the high life on the side
lines, and the rough stuff Is a, thing of
the past. "Pooch" Donovan, the trainer.
ts head water Inspector, of course, but
his handy man, Bob Fowler, Is he

Bob Is an old Marathon
runer, but he's now the handiest little
fellow In the world with the water supply,

Bob I'ractlerd Kicking.
In tho old days Bob had time to prac

tice drop kicking, whllo the varsity was
working, and there was time also for him
to entertain the substltu'es with his stor
ies about his gruelling races. There are
no stories now. Bob Is busy eternally
busy filling up the water envelopes. He
has a little tray with a handle on it,
and there Is room on the tray for about
twenty-tw- o cups one for every player
for naturally no one shares hla drink.
Bob takes the refreshment out onto the
field, also, and then when the melee Is
over lis picks up the empties some 100

a day there are and these belong to Bob,
If hs .wants them. .

"Pooch" Donovan thinks the scheme is
a dandy. He dislikes bugs ss much as
Dr. Nicholas does, but passes the palm
to "Nick," because the doctor thought
of the Individual drinking cups first, while
"Poooh" only had figured that may be
If the players used individual straws and
dipped them ln the same bucket the germ
might forget to slide through.

Time for
Action

18 NOW. Don't
neglect or postpone
helping your atom-- ,

ach, liver and
bowels when there
is any indication of
weakness. To do so
only invites sickness.
Take

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

today and let it help
you back to health
and strength

E. J. Davis
SAFE HOVER

Heavy Hauling
1212 Parnam

PHONK DOUGLAS 353
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OF THE WELL KNOWN

QUICK MEAL RANGES
Next week we will have a Factory Representative with

us who will be able to show you WHY you should have a

Quick Meal range in your kitchen.

These ranges have enameled flues that prevent rust
and makes tho life of the range almost indefinite. Monday
ts the first day come in.

RADIANT HOME

c

llaae Burner
Oak Stoves
Columbia Oak
Comfort Oil Hcntrr . .

Jf'wrl On. Heater.
Gu Jet Heaters
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MONDAY BARGAINS
$1.15 Wnfflo Iron for 78f
25c Toaster, only 1G
45c Radiator Brush 28
f.Oc Closet Brush 34
$1 25 Cedar Oil Mop GS
25c Cedar Oil 16

TALK TO

fatr ITS ITTftR!Mil W1 IS

ABOUT YOUR EYES
Osuglss 183- - 1S ts .1th .

Jack Frost
Has Arrived

Are you prepare;! to meet his advances?
Prepare your home against him at once by

quipping it with a furnace that will keep tt
warm and do It soonomloally.

For Prices and Information.
Call tho Following:

718 Bo. BUth St.
XE1TBT ROOXIfBUBO,

3168 Bo. 16th Bt.
rAJUfA.SC Ihebt KXTA.X. WOXUC&

M

BEKjrg-rsn- r sheet tan ax, wm,
1916 Cuming

X. MEAD,
8303 Military AT.

AsTTOBD WIIIOXT.
84th and Ames. .

B. a. phi cm,
Boob Underwood Art,

O. O. JOKWaOsT,
40S7 IMnney Sit.

O W. BOSTON,
Tlorenoe, neb.

90S. T. KOSHlm,
o. Omaha, Veto.

BBX.IOH TIN Ik rUBirA.CS WOB.X8
Council Bluffs, Xa.

W, B. WILLUMI, ,

Benson, Bsb. ,'

Agencies la XTsarly All Towns.

STANDARD
Furnace & Supply Co.

Wur All-ate- sl lUjnTTAOTTTKBM AID JOlssftl
Gas and mrnaess. 411-41- 3 Bo. loth It. Omaha. San.

Storo Ycur Gooes Where They Will Be Safe
Where You Know They Will Do Safe

Service

STORAGE GO.

lAs faVxiMJ .AW A i ff . -i- Airj---r?'5

Th most mod-
ern, the beatequipped th safest warehouse andstorage structure In the middle west, lifeproof, rat mice proof; dust proof and dirtproof.

STORING MOVING PACKING
Phone us about prices on separata locked rooms. Douglas 4161.

OMAHA VAN & STORAGE CO.
806-81- 8 South Sixteenth St.

Why Not Have Floors That
Look Like Polished Glass?

Tear up the carpets aand have varnished or painted floors.
They look better, are more easily kept clean and are sanitary.

Shewln-Wllam- s,

Marnot Floor Varnish, per quart..............,.,,,
Inside Floor Paint, 8 colors, per quart ,

best Quality Floor Wax, per pound .,
Also Brushes, Turpentine, etc.

BARKER BROS. PAINT CO.
Douglas

V Sfcyr3
I i

and

and

w

45
toe

1609 Farnam St.

REPAIRS
FOR

and lioilors

.85

PROMPT SERVICE
OUR HOllUY

Omaha Stove Repair Works
iaos--a Douglas Street.

Phone Tyler 80. .
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